Let's find out

- Read the numbers. What’s missing?
  zero - one - three - four - five - six - seven - eight - nine - ten
  → two is missing.

- Now it’s your turn. Write the numbers.

  zero - two - three - four - five - six - seven - eight - nine - ten
  one - zero - two - five - four - seven - six - ten - eight - nine
  zero - two - four - six - eight - ten - one - three - seven - nine
  ten - nine - eight - six - five - four - three - two - one - zero

How are you?

happy    fine    so-so    sad

scared    angry    tired    sick

hungry    worried

Choose the right word and complete.

Oh! A phantom! I am ________________.

James says: I’ve lost Rover and I am ________________.

It’s my birthday today. I am 8 and I am ________________.

I ate too many chocolate. I am ________________.